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 Objective Statement 
Seeking a position as an elementary school teacher that will utilize my strong dedication to children’s 
development and to encourage creativity and higher-order thinking to increase student’s performance. 

Profile Statement 
A self-motivated teacher who is determined to foster students’ critical thinking skills, and to inspire enthusiasm 
for learning.  
} proficient in the use and integration of relevant technology to support classroom instruction and learning 

activities 
} excellent communication skills to facilitate constructive engagement with parents and colleagues 
} strong understanding of the knowledge, skills and attitudes  
} skilled in motiving and guiding students to success  
} self motivated to put my professional growth in action  

 
Education 
Bachelor of Education/ Bachelor of Arts (2017) 
} Education Undergrad Society –Class representative  

Experience 
Professional Semester I (2015) 
Joe Clark Elementary (High River) 
} taught Kindergarten math, science, English language arts, physical education and art 
} created a science center based on the five senses 
} assisted with evaluation and reporting on pupils progress 

Professional Semester II (2016) 
J.T. Foster (Nanton) 
} taught Grade 7 through 11 physical education 
} developed unit plans and lesson plans 
} assisted with evaluation and reporting on pupils progress 
} coached and supervised the badminton team 
} participated in parent-teacher conferences  

Professional Semester III (2017) 
A.B. Daley Community School (Nanton) 
} taught Grade 3 English language arts, science, social studies and art 
} developed long range plans, unit plans and lesson plans 
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} implemented a behavioural management system 
} participated in parent-teach conferences 
} assisted with evaluation and reporting on pupils progress 
} supervised field trips  
} assisted with intramurals program 

 
References 
Audrey Kluin  
A.B. Daley Community School 
Principal  
 
Wayne Tate 
University of Lethbridge 
University Consultant  
 
Pat Donnelly 
A.B. Daley Community School 
Grade 3 Teacher/ Mentor Teacher 

 
 

 

Work/Day Phone: 403.646.3161 
Email: kluina@lrsd.ab.ca 

Work/Day Phone: 403.634.8199 
Email: tatewk@uleth.ca 

Work/Day Phone: 403.646.3161 
Email: donnellyp@lrsd.ab.ca 


